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ActivitiesBecause of its unique location, Coral Lodge can offer 

you a great number of activities with lots of variation. 

You can simply enjoy the resort, the beach and the 

water sports or satisfy your curiosity of Mozambique 

rich history and the culture of the Macua people. 

Coral Lodge is only 10 minutes away from llha de 

Moçambique. This is the only UNESCO World 

Heritage site in Mozambique and one of the few on 

the African continent. There is also the possibility to 

combine your cultural and/or beach holiday at Coral 

Lodge with a true Mozambican safari. 

Watersports

Diving:  Unspoiled diving with our professional guide or on 

your own, the reefs just off the coast from Coral Lodge 

offer easy as well as more strenuous diving spots. These 

reefs have hard and soft corals with many species of small 

fish. They are regularly visited by the bigger predators like 

dolphins.

Whale and Dolphin watching:  During August, September 

and October whales migrate along Coral Lodge's coastline. 

This makes for very easy whale watching (humpback 

whales). Between the beginning of July and the end 

September you can also see dolphins (bottle nose dolphins 

and humpback dolphins).

Snorkeling:  We provide you with our snorkeling gear and 

take you with a dhow (traditional sailing boat) to the best 

snorkeling spots in the area. Afterwards, we sail to one of 

the uninhabited islands and in the shade, where we will 

prepare you a delicious picnic lunch.

Canoeing:  A great way to explore the mangroves is by 

canoe during high tide. Find the birds, mangrove crabs and 

other animals on your own or with the help of one of the 

local guides.

Sailing: Learn to sail the traditional Mozambican dhow and 

try to catch some fish. If you wish, we will be happy to cook 

any edible variety you catch for your dinner that evening.

Windsurfing: The constant breeze from the Indian ocean is 

perfect for learning to windsurf or for taking one of our 

surfboards for a sail over the crystal blue waters.

Fishing: Take our dhow for catching some reef fish and let 

our chef prepare it to taste the freshness.

Culture

Ilha de Moçambique: A visit to Ilha de Moçambique can’t be 

missed during your stay at Coral Lodge.This former capital 

of Mozambique, built by the Portuguese, still looks like it did 

three hundred years ago. From the Lodge you look out on 

the San Sebastiao Fort (1558 AD) at the north point of the 

island. This fort and many other colonial buildings are 

remnants of bygone era, but they still preserve that history. 

Explore the city at your own pace or let our local guide 

show you every special corner and tell you about its 

controversial history.

Macua people: If you have read the book “Mozambican 

Mysteries” by Lisa St. Auben the Téran, you may want to 

see the real deal. Even if you haven’t read the book you 

may want to learn all about the Macua people of northern 

Mozambique. We can take you to some of the surrounding 

villages, where you can visit the local market and taste some 

of the local food and drinks. You can also admire the 

traditional craftsmanship, which make a very special 

souvenir.

African cooking: Join our chef on his visit to the local market 

and learn to cook his favourite Mozambican dishes at the 

lodge.

Nature

Safari: For the ultimate holiday combination of safari and 

relaxation on the beach, we offer you a package which 

includes a safari at the best game reserve in Mozambique 

that has just opened for tourist to stay: the Niassa Game 

Reserve. This immense reserve offers a rich and diverse 

collection of wildlife and allows you to search for the Big 

Five without being disturbed by other tourists.
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Nature...

Veranda: Coral Lodge is built on a privately- owned reserve 

called Veranda. Veranda is a peninsula with a big Laguna. 

Through the Laguna the tides offer life to the mangrove 

forest behind the sand dunes, the breeding ground for many 

sea creatures. The area is visited by many east African birds 

and is habited by many bush babies (small nocturnal 

primates), civet cats, monkeys and mongoose. Explore 

Veranda by canoe or on foot.

Bird watching: Mozambique is famous for its unspoiled bird 

watching. Veranda is a great place to look for unique birds 

in the early morning or late afternoon. Let our guide help 

you spot and determine them or just go out looking for 

them on your own.

Romance

Sunset sail: Let our captain take you on our local dhow 

(traditional sailing boat) during the late afternoon for drinks 

and search for the dolphins.

Private lunch: We serve your lunch on an uninhabited island 

where you’ll be on your own to enjoy some snorkeling, 

swimming and each other.

Beach dinner: Have your dinner served in a secluded area 

on the beach, where you can enjoy the culinary food 

especially made for you.

Relaxation

At a special secluded place on the peninsula near the 

spiritual baobab tree, is a great place for daily meditation or 

yoga. We can provide you with a meditation cushion or 

yoga mat, so you don’t have to bring your own.
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